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xadtyas, the Askvinas and the Rishis (sages) eic.f with the
special features of the ceremonies to be performed on the
occasion of the Installation of e?ch of the above images
(1—2). The first letter of the name of any particular god
should be coupled with the long vowels and consonant letters
of the Sanskrit alphabet, which blended with the sign of the
nasal sound would give the principal mantra of that parti-
cular god, and which preceded by a pranaba mantra would
be the mantra of his obesiance (3). The image of each
god should be installed and worshipped with his own
principal mantra, especially the image of the holy saints who
had lived a life of austere penance in hermitages and
monasteries (4), Now I shall speak about the penance of
fasting for a month and of the one which ends on the
thirteenth day from its commencement. A stone slab together
pitchers made of Indian bell metal, and carrying in their
moutfis the articles previously described, should $e placed in
their proper positions according to the rule as enjoined in
that behalf in the books of sacrificial rites (5). The
worshipper should prepare the sacrificial porridge with
barley, Bramhakurcha and the condensed milk of a parti-
cular class of cows known as the " Rapila" and by uttering
the mantrp which runs " YadVisnu*' etc, (6). The porridge
should be stirred up with the sacrificial laddie, and the
pranaba (Qm) should be simultaneously read therewith
irllch should be thought as holding the vessel of the
porridge firm in its place. The god Vishnu should be
tavoktd and worshipped and the Homa ceremony should be
performed unto him with the mantras respectively commen-
ci«g with the terms « Om ¥** « Om Bku&a," " Om Sva"
€*c,aad « T*£Bifms*tit JS&te&t* Cteksn, Vur agn&ya and
also with the /ra«*&i (Om) aad the Garatri mantra
TV grie^t ihoold also separately perform the
witfc the mantras niiming ar Suryaya
with otH^wce) &*j*p&t*y* S**ka

